
 

 

MINUTES [FINAL] 
Brattleboro Food Co-op Board of Directors  
2 Main Street, Room 130, Brattleboro, VT 

 
Monday, January 8, 2018 

 
Directors Present: Mary Bené, Kathy Carr, Anna Edson, Skye Morse, Wesley Pittman, Beth Neher, 
Arion Thiboumery, Jerelyn Wilson. Directors absent: Richard Berkfield. 
 
Staff, Shareholders and Others Present: General Manager Sabine Rhyne, Board Administrator Sarah 
Brennan 
 
The meeting was called to order by Beth Neher at 5:15 pm.  
 
1. Meeting Opening: The meeting opened with board members and guests sharing their 

experience of the holiday season.  
 
2. Agenda Review: The agenda was reviewed and one change was made: Sabine would like to 

schedule financial training at the end of Board Perpetuation. 
 

3. Approval of Meeting Minutes:  
a. Beth Neher moved to accept the minutes of the December 4, 2017 meeting; Jerelyn Wilson 

seconded. The motion to accept the minutes with minor edits passed unanimously. 
 
4. Shareholder Input and Board Tabling:  

a. Beth and Mary reported out on their tabling experience in December.  Wesley stated that he 
and Mary would like to enlist the assistance of shareholders in recruiting new board members; 
Beth will share the contact information of a person who stated an interest in serving on a board 
committee. Wesley will place a statement seeking such assistance in the upcoming Food for 
Thought. 

b. Wesley, speaking as a shareholder, had very positive statements about the Co-op’s customer 
service.  

c. In response to a shareholder requesting that vegan soup be made available every day, Jerelyn 
recommended signage stating our intention to cover all the food-preference bases in our Deli 
foods (gluten-free, vegan, vegetarian). 

d. Skye heard from a shareholder lender who expressed some frustration with lack of 
communication around his loan. Sabine noted that we have had annual meetings in January for at 
least the last four or five years with shareholder lenders to share with them our progress and 
plans to repay the loans. We send out the notes of those meetings to all shareholder lenders. 
We also send out quarterly financials to those lenders who wish them. This year’s meetings 
start tomorrow and Thursday, with a third planned for next week. 

e. Beth would like the Board to consider a way to thank the staff for their hard work and great 
service over the holidays. Sabine noted that Whitney cooks a meal for all staff every winter 
holiday, with different kinds of stews, soups, and desserts. Perhaps the Board could participate 
in that next year. BFC gear (like the fleece vest staff just received) was also suggested.  

 
5. GM Reports: Sabine reviewed the GM report. Discussion touched on the following points:  

a. The impressive quarter and holiday sales (sadly interrupted last week by sub-zero temperatures, 
and compounded by some missed deliveries due to two back-to-back Monday holidays).  

b. Strategies to increase customer count in the coming weeks: in-store events (MLK Day tabling by 
area non-profits, Shareholder Appreciation Weekend on the 20th/21st, Super Bowl flyers, 
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Valentine’s Day events), raffles, giveaways, coupon giveaways, and a customer survey with 
accompanying coupon. Last year, Board members stopped by to introduce themselves to the 
organizations tabling on MLK Day.  

c. Shareholder lender repayments: interest payments through 2012 were just made; next year we 
hope to catch up to 2015 interest. Principal repayments will happen in a staggered fashion 
thereafter.  

d. Cheese Department plans: Sabine and the staff will focus on merchandising and increasing 
overall quantity of cheese in the case and going out the door. Equipment will be replaced when 
possible. 

e. Full Staff Survey: we do a full one every two years; it helps Sabine implement the QII 3 
Relationship with Employees policies. Goals and action plans are developed to address any 
issues that surface. Last year we got ±70% response rate; we hope to exceed that this year. 
Survey responses are anonymous: we can’t tell how departments compare with each other with 
respect to participation rates. 

f. Beer’s spectacular record (Sip o’ Sunshine!) and the Bulk reset (which has not helped sales). 
 
6. Board Perpetuation: 

a. CBL 101 Feedback: Skye, Kathy, and Mary attended and found it useful and informative. Our 
practice of starting and ending meetings with ice-breakers and sharing at the end is unusual and 
commented upon favorably by other co-ops.  Sabine and Beth attended the Applied Governance 
workshop on building a strong Board - GM relationship. Beth noted what we have in place that 
supports accountability, including established norms and expectations. Sabine stated that Board 
members’ individual training needs could be helped by opening up Orientation Passport to 
Board members.  

b. Retreat feedback: Board members shared their impressions of the December retreat. The site 
(Hallelujah Farm) and the timeline exercise were particularly appreciated.  

c. Board Monitoring Report: Board members discussed whether or not it is important for 
members to be aware of others’ conflicts of interest, and agreed that the Board Chair and 
General Manager should review the signed Code of Conduct forms. This represents a 
procedural change that could be documented in the policy addressing Board Officer 
responsibilities.  

Wesley Pittman moved, and Arion Thiboumery seconded, to accept the QIV 3 Board Member 
Code of Conduct Monitoring Report. The Board discussed the ramifications of monitoring this 
policy so early in the tenure of five newly-seated members, who can’t provide feedback on the 
previous 12 months. Beth noted that this could be a topic that mentors take up with their 
mentees. Kathy and Anna each acknowledged they had not answered the questions with the 
previous 12 months in mind; Anna asked Board members to disregard her responses. Arion and 
Mary did not complete their review in time for their responses to be included in the Board 
packet. Beth Neher agreed to convene a conversation with our CDS consultant Thane Joyal, to 
include Skye and/or Arion, to discuss the thinking behind conducting this monitoring report so 
early in the year.  

The motion to accept the QIV 3 Board Member Code of Conduct Monitoring Report – 
adjusted to not include Anna’s responses – failed unanimously. The Board will re-do the 
Monitoring Report for the February meeting.  

d. Review Board Calendar: February tabling will be on 2/13 (Richard and Mary).  
e. Preparation for February: Beth brought the Board’s attention to the policy statements for QIII 1 

Board/Management Relations and QIII 2 Delegation to the GM. Beth noted that it is Sabine’s 
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prerogative to set up store policies (e.g., setting up the Elder category of shareholders). Training 
on reading financial reports was scheduled for Monday January 29th 5:00 – 6:30 p.m.   

f. Food for Thought: Beth reported that Richard, who is doing the March article, will build off the 
Retreat. Skye will write April’s column (deadline: March 2nd). Beth suggested that he share 
reflections on his first three months of Board service.  

7.  Board Committees. Anna requested that the Communication committee start with the charter 
of last year’s Engagement committee. Jerelyn offered to convene a group of people to work on 
planning the Annual Meeting and Sabine, Skye, and Kathy expressed an interest in participating. Beth 
stated that the Board would vote on the draft charters at the February meeting. Anna will step off 
Policy and Bylaw committee.  

8. Meeting Outcomes: Board members and guests shared stories they would tell shareholders 
about this meeting.  

The meeting was adjourned at 8:20 pm.  
 
Sarah Brennan, Board Administrator 


